
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Amusement Tonltsbt.
CORDRAYS THEATER "The Village Par-

son."
METROPOLITAN TliEATER "Held by the

Enemy."

Grosbeaks rx Large Numbers. A
stranger In the city, passing down Sixth
street yesterday morning, noticed a flock
of birds flying from he trees to the
ground In search of food. Their beauty
and tameness attracted his attention, and
he Inquired what they were. He was told
that they were grosbeaks, which from the
description he gave of them they evidently
were, and he was further told that the
birds were Imported. He sent a note to
The Oregonlan to let It be known that
these birds are here In numbers. The
evening grosbeak is a native of this coun-
try, has its habitat In the mountains, and
has visited this city, as well as other
towns in the Willamette Valley, for many
years whenever there Is a hard Winter in
the mountains. It has been stated that
these birds were introduced here from
Australia, but this is an error. The fact
of their arrival In the city was pub-
lished several months ago, and scores of
Items in regard to them have been pub-
lished in The Oregonlan during the past
20 years. They did not visit the city dur-
ing the Winter of 1S99-0- 0. but the preced-
ing Winter large numbers of them came
in, and when there "was snow on the
ground here, hemp seed, etc, was spread
under the trees In the Postofflce grounds
by some kind-heart- women. The num-
ber seems to be larger every successive
year they come. In a short time they will
be off to the mountains, and will be seen
here no more until there comes another
hard Winter in their haunts.

Latest Dead Beat. Schlfller, the latest
globetrotter freak who Is beating his way
around the world, called at the City Hall
yesterday to have the city seal attached
to his "clearance" papers. It Is said that
he asks nobody for anything, and that
what he pays is "nothing to nobody."
While waiting, to be "sealed," and sur-
rounded by a number of admirers, who
appeared to look upon him as a sort of
hero, a bystander asked him bluntly
what useful purpose was to be served by
his encircling the globe in the role of a
dead beat. It was further remarked that
there were enough tramps beating their
way around through the world, without
him adding himself to the list, and that
It would be more to his credit to be at
work making an honest living for himself.
It was evident from his looks that he
had nevor before had his bumming ad-
venture placed before him In that light,
and he may see the truth of the state-
ment before he gets back to High Ger-
many. He appears to have started on his
excursion - without any county scrip or
any staff, and If he imagines he is obey-
ing the scriptural injunction, he should
have left his wheel at home, and might
better have stayed there himself. The
day for making curios of glorified dead
beats is past.

FoNERAii or Rolph H. Miller. A very
beautiful and impressive funeral service
was held In the Unitarian Church yester-
day afternoon over the remains of the
late Rolph H. Miller. Dr. Eliot read the
passage from the 22d chapter of Genesis,
in which Jacob wrestles with the angel,
commenting upon It and drawing a paral-
lel between It and the struggles of human
life In general, Its strcnuousness, its high
ambitions, and blessing at the end. He
concluded with .a few words of personal
application to the life of him In memory
of whom the congregation had assombled.
Dr. Eliot was assisted by the Rev. Mr.
Lord and by Dr. Edgar P. Hill, of the
First Presbyterian Church. Lilies of the
valley, Easter lilies, callas, roses and vio-
lets added their share to the beauty of
the service. At its conclusion the remains
were taken to Lone Fir cemetery and
placed in the receiving vault, where the
final solemn words were spoken. The
pallbearers were the Board of Education
R. K. Warren, Richard Williams, H. Wit-
tenberg, D. P. Thompson and J. V. Beach

and Secretary Stone, of the T. M. C. A,
At the completion of the crematory the
body will be Incinerated, in accord with
the request of the late Mr. Miller.

Vert Bust Court. United States Cir-
cuit Judge W. B. Gilbert arrived home
yesterday morning from San Francisco,
where he has been sitting In the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals for the
past two months. The session was the
longest the court has yet held, and at
least a third more business was transact-- J
ed than during any previous session. A
considerable number of cases came in
from Hawaii and from Nome, and cases
will soon be coming in from the Philip-
pines, which are in .this district. There is
enough business on hand now to keep the
court running continuously. The court
has taken an intermission of six weeks,
and Judge Gilbert brought home with him
a pile of briefs and records four feet
high to prevent his "leisure" from hang-
ing too heavily on his hands, and will
prepare a number of decisions to take
back with him.

Started on the Jourxet. F. W.
Fletcher returned from Ilwaco yesterday,
after bringing 10 men down from Portland
to assist In raising lightship No. 50, which
is aground on the beach near there. He
said the contractor hopes to have the ves-
sel high out of the sands within a few
days, as supporting timbers can be made
to rest on the bedrock, only eight feet
below the surface. The craft has been
dragged a distance of 60 feet by the aid
of horsepower capstans, and the men are
now able to work in the dry sand most of
the time. When once up on the track pre-
pared for her the work of moving her to
Baker s Bay, three-quarte- rs of a mile dis-
tant, can be accomplished In 15 days.
Those in charge of the work feel confident
of being able to launch the vessel into
the deep, still waters of Baker's Bay
within the specified time Aprils.

Casip McMillan, No. 1. The sons and
daughters of the Indian 'War veterans of
Camp McMillan, No. 1, held a meeting
and social at the G. A R. Hall Tuesday
evening, and the time was spent pleas-
antly. Miss Gillette favored the veterans
with a recitation. Mildred Glover sang a
solo. Mr. and Mrs. Glover gave a duet.
Captain Hogue entertained the audience
with "some thrilling accounts of his com-
pany's experiences when after redskins.
The camp will meet again on the 2Sth of
the month. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all sons and daughters to at
tend these gatherings.

New Factory Here. The large store-
room at the northwest corner of Second
and Salmon streets has been leased to
Messrs. Dubruille and Wilson, of Albany,
and Is being renovated and fitted up for
them. They are wholesale manufacturers
of buggy and carriage tops, cushions, etc.,
and have been in business at Albany for
some time, but increase of their business
has rendered It necessary for them to
seek a more central location and better
transportation facilities to all parts of the
Northwest.

Elks' Stag Social. Portland Lodge of
Elks will hold a stag social in its lodge-roo-

in the Marquam building, tonight.
It will be the biggest event of the kind
the lodge has given for a long time. Up-
ward of 400 Invitations have been Issued to
other than lodge members, who number
over 500. H. D. Griffin will be the presid-
ing genius.

New Residence. S. Benson has pur-
chased the quarter block at the northwest
corner of Clay and Eleventh streets from
the Brooke estate, paying therefor 50000.
He is having plans prepared for a house
to be' built thereon at a cost of $6000, the
construction of which will be commenced

. immediately.
Dental Work Free. At college, cor

ner Fifteenth and Couch streets, except
a small fee to cover cost of material, for
those in moderate circumstances.

Oriental Beauty Parlors. Just
opened. Face and scalp specialists. Trial
treatment free. Fechheimer building, Sev-
enth and Washington.

Mme. Jeannette, New Tork milliner,
comes to your house for Jl an hour.
Makes old hats Into latest styles. Ad-
dress box 213. -

Will "Practice Law." The city off-
icials, who imagined that Mr. Gaston
would call for that $300 warrant which
has been waiting for him so long to pay
the award of damages for opening Main
street through the Gaston tract, or that
a little thing like an adverse decision of
the Supreme Court could turn him from
his purpose, reckoned without their host.
Mr. Gaston called at the City Treasurer's
office yesterday, but he was accompanied
by a lawyer, and the warrant mentioned
was one of the things he did not want.
He said when he got a warrant to pay
damages for opening Main street through
the Gaston tract he wanted one for about
$6000. He merely called at the Treasurer's
office to Inquire when the last assess-
ments had been paid on the award for
damages. He Intimated that he had some
kind of a surprise in store for the city,
and was preparing to give his opponents
another run for their money. Mr. Gaston
may not be a "fellow of Infinite Jest,"
but when It comes down to litigation he
is a man of infinite resources and untir-
ing patience, and appears to derive lots
of amusement from the "practice of law."

Likes Oregon and Portland. H. B.
Carroll, superintendent of the South St.
Paul stockyards, who came West as a
delegate to the woolgrowers convention at
Bendleton, and has been visiting friends
in Portland since that meeting, left last
night to return home. Mrs. Carroll ac-
companied him. Mr. Carroll was very
much pleased with the outlook on the
Pacific Coast. He says It Is the plr.-- e for
young men and for middle-age- d ."n of
means. He met in Oregon many ineepmen
with whom he had had business relations.
He was greatly pleased with the livestock
conditions in this state; they were a sur-
prise to him. He says the sheepmen of
Oregon have a great advantage over those
of other regions, and can breed and raise
sheep and send them to market In Chi-
cago at a greater profit than can those
who must feed high In the cold weather
of the Middle East. Mr. Carroll was
much Impressed with Portland, and ex-
pressed the conviction that It would be the
city of the Coani. He Is enthusiastic over
this country and the courtesy and kind-
ness of the people, and he will be a valu-
able missionary for Oregon.

Notable Coming Event. Just after
Easter namely, on April 10. 11 and 12

Portland Is to have a short series of re-
ligious meetings, in which Rev. B. Fay
Mills will speak. On the occasion of this
noted man's last appearance In the city,
several years ago, he was considered the
greatest of living evangelists. His mar-
velous meetings were held all over the
United States through a period of many
years. Then his convictions slowly . but
steadily changed as to the devotional
basis and methods and nature of salva-
tion. While here Mr. Mills will describe
this change and what seem to him now
the essential truths and greater methods
In which God appeals to man and

with him. These sermons are to
be given In the Unitarian Church, and
will doubtless be listened to by hundreds
who remember the revivals which Mr.
Mills led.

Scoundrels Shooting Robins. Game
Warden Qulmby has been Informed that
bad boys and men are shooting robins in
the vicinity of this city. Of course, they
must be boys and men from this city, for
country boys would not be guilty of such
a mean action. Mr. Qulmby has consult-
ed with the Chief of Police, and they will
take action In the matter and endeavor to
secure the arrest of any person guilty of
shooting robins or other song birds. The
law for the protection of song birds Is still
In force, and Mr. Qulmby Is going to do
all In his power to enforce It. It seems
almost Impossible that any one brought up
In a civilized country would be guilty of
shooting the pretty robins or larks, but
there Is a class of vile men here who
used to make a practice of It before the
birds were protected.

Attempting the Impossible. R. Buetl-kof-

writes to The Oregonlan to say
that the one-arm- ed man mentioned in a
paragraph yesterday as falling In a fit
while carrying wood upsta'.rs on Morrison
street Is a deserving man. His name Is
Fletcher, and he lost his right arm about
a year ago. He Is too proud to accept
charity, and Is 'trying to prove that he
can make a living with only one arm.
He is a sober, industrious man, and has
been subject to fainting fits for years.
As Mr Buetlkofer says, "he Is simply at-
tempting the Impossible." Some way
should be found to assist him In making a
living In some other way than by carry-
ing wood.

Unusual Raini-all- . Deputy United
States Marshal Roberts, who has lately
visited Morrow County, Union County and
other sections of Eastern Oregon, says
there has been an unusually large rain
fall all over that region, and the ground
Is thoroughly soaked. The roads are In
worse condition than he ever before saw
them. In traveling 100 miles out from El-

gin a few days since the stage was mired
down and upset twice. Residents every-
where through the eastern portion of the
state are looking forward to large crops,
and all appearances are favorable for a
prosperous year.

A Novel School. The Portland Manual
Training School has a few vacancies In
the limited "all-da- y session." The
scholastic studio and workshop practice
combined strengthens the body and de-
velops the mind. It quickens the manly
faculties, training the boy to be self-relia-

and useful at what-
ever occupation he may afterward engage
In. The class. In charge of an Instructor,
visits periodically the Industries of the
city. For further particulars call or
phone. William J. Standley, principal.
Blind Girl's Benefit. An entertain-

ment will be given at Terwllllger Hall,
corner of First and Sheridan streets, to-

morrow evening, for the benefit of Joc
Walker, a blind Inmate of the Patton
Home. The Rabbit Club, an association of
young men of South Portland, Is getting
up the affair, and has arranged for quite
an extensive programme. No admission
will be charged, but a collection will be
taken up In the hall.

Lunch. The ladles of the First Unlver-sall- st

Church will serve lunch today and
tomorrow at 267 Washington, between
Third and Fourth, from 11 to 2 o'clock.
23 cents.

Besides
Novelties

"We are showing the best makes in
Zibelines, Sicilians, Venetians, Mo-

hairs, Broadcloths, Pierolas, Serges
and Clay Worsteds. Need we add
that we are noted for Black Goods.

THE 14, 1901.

Potato Shipments. The dried prunes
are not yet all out of the country. A
carload was brought over from Vancou-
ver by the steamer Undine yesterday, to
be shipped to Milwaukee, Wis. The river
boats are now moving large quantities of
potatoes. Large quantities are being
taken from Lewis River down to Kalama
to be shipped to Puget Sound, and thence
to Alaska" Farmers are st5U pouring po-

tatoes into this city in large quantities,
but they are not getting the prices they
hoped for.

Don't Fail to hear Evangelist John E.
Dull, Berea Mission, Second and Jefferson
streets, Thursday and Friday evenings.

The Yankee farmer's description of the
"opery of 'The Bohemian Gal,' " by Miss
Luce at Grace M. E. Church Friday eve.

First Annual Ball. United Artisans,
Burkhard Hall. Friday evening. Gentle-
men 50 cents, ladles 23 cents.
First Annual Ball. United Artisans,

Burkhard Hall, Friday evening. Gentle-
men 50 cents, ladles 25 cents.

Pioneer Dats. Mrs. Eva Emery Dye. J

"A Social Study," lecture. Unitarian
Chapel, Friday. March 15.

TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.

JnmeB West, a Poor Farm Charsc,
Cut Hi Throat Yesterday.

James West, a charge at the
County Poor Farm, committed suicide at
noon yesterday by cutting his throat and
wrist with a razor. County Physician
McKay and Dr. Watklns. his assistant,
were called immediately, and endeavored
to save his life, but West had done his
work too well, and died at 3 P. M.

West had been cared for by the county
for about eight years, and was, up to 12

months ago. confirmed in the use of mor-
phine. He was "cured" from Its use at
the County Hospital, but always desired
to return to the drug, complaining of the
pain in one leg, that was amputated at
the knee.

To his roommate, John Kellar. he con-

tinually threatened suicide, stating that
he Intended to get even on the county
for refusing him morphine by committing
suicide and causing the county great ex-

pense. He said yesterday again that it
was the last day he would make his own
bod, as he was going to take his life. His
companion paid no attention to the threat,
as he often made similar remarks.

An Inquest last evening brought in a
verdict of death due to suicide.

Colonel Frank Dow arrived up Monday
from Oak Island, and registered at the
St. Charles. He is en route to China with
a large bunch of Oregon cattle.

NEW YORK. March 13. Arrived from
Portland E. Closset, Jr., at the Broadway
Central. S. Nicholson, at the Astor; W.
K. Allen, at the F. A.
Henry, at the Grand Union.

From Spokane Miss V. Hillard, at the
Savoy.

From Seattle L A. Nadeau and wife, at
the Normandie; F. H. Richards, at the
Grand.

WHERE TO DINE TODAY.

March is a fickle month. Overcome the
effects thereof by substantial meals at the
Portland, 305 Washington street.

The best of cooking, together with the
best of materials, and the best of service,
make Runyon's restaurant. 253 Washing-
ton street, the best place to dine.

Everything nrst-clas- s: servlco perrecL
E. House's Restaurant, lis Third btreeL

The lunch at the Perkins. 103

Fifth. Is a fine dinner. White cooks.

Shirt waist goods. Ga:att-s- s for boy's
suits. Japanese crepes, cheviots, large
variety in all lines. 2SG Washington. John
Cran & Co.

c

James E. Keyea has been' reappointed
stock Inspector of Wheeler County for
the ensuing year, at a salary of $50.

Sale to Itcdnce Stoclc.
New York Mercantile Co.. 205 Third.

Three doses of Hood's Sirsaparllla dally
after meals for awhile will build you up.
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Show Printing, Catalogues,
Briefs, Books, Periodicals,
Blank Books, Stationery,
Commercial andfnull Printing

P. W. BALTES & CO.

228 OAK STREET

EFFECTIVE TREATMENT.

By "IVhlcli the Lare Proportion of
Invalids Can Iteceive Perma-

nent Health.

This rational and scientific eystem of
healing Is known as osteopathy. It Is
divorced from medicines, and operations,
It cures where thcee things have failed.

No matter what your disease may be,
you should Investigate this successful
system.

Dr. AV. A. Rogers, In the Marquam
building, is of the original School of Os-

teopathy, and Is always ready to explain
just how he sets to work to assist nature
in performing a cure. Consultation and
examination free.

We have just opened and placed on
sale some of the choicest things in Black

and Colored Dress Goods; also Black and

Fancy Silks, at our usual popular prices.

High
Sn Silks
We Show
High Novelties lace effects in Taf-
feta something new this season;
also delightful styles In Foulards,
at 50c and 75c yard. Black Silks In
every make and finish. We keep
the best goods.

NOTE The Manufacturer's Sample Line of Tailored Suits and Rainy-Da- y

Skirts secured for 60c on. the $1.00 are the talk of the town. See them
before all are sold.

McAHeii & McDonnell
CORNER THIRD AND MORRISON STS.

Every piano we sell
is guaranteed not only
by us but by names
that stand highest on
roll of honor in the
piano World.

If you want to do;
business under this posi-

tive guarantee, and if

you want a fine piano
at our present low prices
come in today and let
us talk business.

Liberal terms of pay-

ment for those who
cannot pay cash. Eilers

Piano House, 351 Wash-

ington street.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH!
All the Latent Genuine Edison Talk-

ing Machine Records Just
Received by

GRAVES & CO.
We have Just received from New York

1000 of the latest Edison nhonoKraph rec
ords, "Blue and the Gray," "My Tiger
Lily," "Bird in the Glided Cage," "Sa-
lome." "Just Because She Made Them
Goo Goo Eyes," "I Can't Tell Why I
Love You. But I Do," "Bunch of Black- -
berries " "Mosquito Parade," "Holy City" (

and all of Sousa's latest marches. Do .

not take anything but the genuine Edl-- !

son records. They are the best. I

We have now our Immense stocK or
music and music books complete. Popular
music at popular prices.

GRAVES & CO.
122-124-1- SIXTH ST.

Pnrchnsers of the "Wiley B. Allen fc

Co. Stock.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Bnbx l Cuttlmr Teeth.
f cure ami n- - thjt old and well-trie- d remedy.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Ecothmg Syrup, tor children J

irethlng. It soothes lh- - child, softens the sums. ,
Kilays all pain, cures vma cone anu uiarruuc.

Are unlike all other pills. No purging
or pain. Act specifically on the liver and
bile. Carter's Little Liver Pills. One pill
a dose.

coeec9ecoeeofiO0eaoee9
O THE UNRIVALED PIANO OF

THE WOULD. J
e e

! Kranich&Bach I

ESTABLISHED 1664.

Visit Our Wnrcrooms and be
Convinced.

Jinny Other Standard nnd Re-

liable Makes of

PIAfNOS
and ORGANS
We sell on easy terms. No large

first payment required.
Send your old piano to be re-

paired by reliable workmen. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

C. A. WHALE

MUSIC HOUSE
M. C MATTHICU. Manner

31 1 E. Alder and 1 16 Union Ave.
Salem Store, 142 State St.
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No More Dread
eftnc Dental Chair

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific method applied to the
gums. No sleep-produci- agents or co-

caine.
These are the only dental parjors In

Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and Ingredients to extract, fill
and apply gold crowns and procelain
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for 10 years, WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to
20 years' experience, and each depart
ment in cnarge oi a specialist, wuve us
a call, and you will fina us to do exactly
as we advertise. We will tell you In ad-
vance exactly what your work will cost
by a FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH 95.00 I

GOLD CROWXS $5.00
GOLD FILLINGS 1.00
SILVER FILLIXGS 50c

tfO PLATES

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison sts., Portland, Or.
HOURS:

S:30 A. M. to 8 P. M-- : Sundays, 8:30 A M.
to 2 P. M.

BRANCH OFFICE:
814 First Avenue. Seattle. Washington.

Strained Vision

Brings on bad eyes. Aid the sight
by resting the optic nerve with a
pair of our easy glasses. They act
as a restful stimulant, relieve tno
strain and bring back health. You
can change your glasses, but not
your eyes. Tako care of those you
have that their use may not bo de-
nied you In old age.

WALTER REED
Eye Specialist.

133 SIXTH STKEET
OKi.uOMA. BUILDING

W. L

EXTEND TO

fiHk
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DOUGLAS SHOES

For

Vien....

Patent
Leather,

Enamel,
Box Calf,
Vici,

Welted Soles,

te

Styles,

$3.50

E. C. GODDARD & CO.
9UEGONIAN BUILDING.
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INVITATION

ft
SIXTH STS

BY

No invitations issued except through the daily papers.

You may it for granted that this opening, from
fashion's of view, be one of the inter-
esting Portland has ever seen.

We believe that an early will be of mutual
benefit.

Our experts will be pleased to pay personal attention
to your wants.

The specially for our retail store,
in itself, a large complete stock; selection is

Every hat to be shown is of
excellence of and artistic finish.
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Exm:
See our window-displ- ay of men's

perfect-fittin- g, new-fashion- ed

tev kc Onis at
&

in the latest sack style o?'

fine woolen and worsted fabrics o?

tested worth, jtanci checksj stripesj
gray and blue serges.

Sizes 34 to 42.
Shown In our Fourth-stre- et window.

Clothiers in tru Northwest Fourth and Morrbon (cor. entrance)

ROI
289 Washington St.

EDm

Q trkicT iV7 V p"

noraK stripes and ?&
bossed papers la rich and greens.
some parlor, aad -
kitchen. J

HUIE
Teas. Matting. all kinds Goods.

Crnpes. Shawls. Ivory

VEIIY CHEAP 247 YAMHILL ST.

Prompt and given to
and enlarging.

Studio,
Building.

E. & W.
Collars, Cuffs.

AND

TSE--
S.

ey

D
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43

e
Of passers-b- y. "They," In this Instance,
means the fine display of hats to be seen.
In our windows. It Is unnecessary to ex-

patiate at length on merits of
hats we have on sale. The hats them-
selves are the best talkers.

Mc)v Beautiful tapestries, em- - ES? (Th
fjCy reds Hand- - IsteFjUiCriCSf life'

paper for bedroom P&i''VkJv fe)ittSTtS BELOW EASTERN COM- - BvS!C1gg TOTITION. ify FIIlEMWlSS
A FOOL A THING THAT HE WILL DO.J

DON'T USE

SUN SOON CO.
Rugs, Silk

Underwear. Carving.
Bamboo. 6RIENTAL GOODS. EVERYTHING

PHOTOGRAPHIC FINISHING.
careful attention de-

veloping, finishing
Strong's 20th Century Goodnough

Shlrti.

NEW MILLINERY

YOU YOUR FRIENDS A CORDIAL

OPE

the tho

J!ZL'!SiSQ

?nw

Cor. Third and Wsshtnrton.

Ite ixx-i- Building.
St Ttrih Si.v

Gold Crowns $3.04
HrUIge ?A.l

trr .
Teeth abso-

lutely without ptlM.

n.nr RROWM AND EAR
VI. L. L. UlU U H Marquam ble . rooms C20-- 7.
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OP THEIR NEW SALESROOM, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF AND

At EIGHT O'CLOCK, MONDAY EVENING
MUSIC BROWN'S ORCHESTRA

18,

No goods sold during the Evening

THE SELLING WILL BEGIN TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 19

The will be during the Remainder of the Week

take
point will most
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purchased millinery
makes

guaranteed
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i
Opening

Opening Display continued
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A WORD ABOUT PRICES 1
You'll find millinery here at ANY PRICE, low, medium
or high, and ALWAYS

Come Monday evening, hear the music, and see the
new store. Come again during the week, and see
coming season's styles.

SOUTHWEST CORNER SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STR
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